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Ft Fiji- (Tru players to the game you heard
me?)(OHHHH) Some thing smooth to groove to
(OHHHHHHHHH) (Indi Moanin) You make me want to
stop get up and bump and grind do anything that is on
your mind fulfilling you fantasy's is why were
hereÃ¢Ã‚Â€Â¦ohhhh there's no stopping me from
loving you and doing all the things that we came to do,
so get strongly girl and lets get g Baby I would lick you
from head to toe, make you moan till you can moan no
more, up and down is how where gonna go so don't be
shy to let it show, we making your you feelings is how
its spoosed to go, for you love is all I want aint no other
compared to you so baby lets get doing what we do
You make me want to stop get up and bump and grind
do anything that is on your mind fulfilling you fantasy's
is why were hereÃ¢Ã‚Â€Â¦ohhhh there's no stopping
me from loving you and doing all the things that we
came to do, so get strongly girl and lets get g Baby
stop, hold up you got me aroused. Don't you know I like
it when we get down, aint no more time for me messing
around I am bringing it on 50 pounds for pounds you
legs up in me as you moving around satisfaction
leaves no frowns baby girl let me make you shout
Loving you is what is all about You make me want to
stop get up and bump and grind do anything that is on
your mind fulfilling you fantasy's is why were
hereÃ¢Ã‚Â€Â¦ohhhh there's no stopping me from
loving you and doing all the things that we came to do,
so get strongly girl and lets get g Indi Moanin..i want to
love I want to love I want to love I want to love you
Ã¢Ã‚Â€Â¦. Indi MoaninÃ¢Ã‚Â€Â¦. Indi Moanin..I want to
love I want to love I want to love I want to love you I want
to touch I want to touch I want to touch you Indi Moanin I
want to touch I want to touch I want to touch you Indi
Moanin Ã¢Ã‚Â€Â¦.I want to rub I want to rub I want to rub
you Indi Moanin I want to rub I want to rub I want to rub
you Indi Moanin I want to love touch rub I want to love
touch rub (Fiji) I waiting patiently for the opportunity to
show you all the loves that in side of me I'm never
stopping baby cause you know I am kinda crazy me
and A-Z rocking it to you lady letting you know that we
are gonna come real strong letting you hear you hear
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the song and theres no way that we can go wrong
common now lets get it on now starting tonight until the
moanin haha yall yallÃ¢Ã‚Â€Â¦.i mean Give me it Indi
Moanin right, Watch the Big FiJi doggy breaks off my
vibe, me want to give it to you eighteen more times mr.
Az rocking it on the left hand right, me search all over
the world still mean all fine, the true kind girl of lost
Devine, and me want to do this to you one more time
ever day and every night Indi Moanin right You make
me want to stop get up and bump and grind do
anything that is on your mind fulfilling you fantasy's is
why were here You make me want to stop get up and
bump and grind do anything that is on your mind
fulfilling you fantasy's is why were here You make me
want to stop get up and bump and grind do anything
that is on your mind fulfilling you fantasy's is why were
here theres no stopping me from loving you (aint no
stopping) and doing all the things that we came to do,
so get strongly girl and lets get g You make me want to
stop get up and bump and grind do anything that is on
your mind fulfilling you fantasy's is why were here
(anything you want to do baby , no
stopping)Ã¢Ã‚Â€Â¦ohhhh there's no stopping me from
loving you and doing all the things that we came to do,
so get strongly girl and lets get g Lets get g lets get g
lets get g baby Indi Moanin Indi Moanin Indi Moanin
ohhh baby common common common yeah
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